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We last wrote in November to give you an update on Rowley Projects. We had hoped that the first
months of 2021 would bring the opportunity to visit our Kenyan family again but, although we’re
both vaccinated, our friends aren’t so we don’t envisage visiting Nyandiwa again until quite
probably Spring 2022. In the meantime things are developing in our small community but thanks to
whatsapp we can communicate and continue to support the various projects.
We have been saddened over the last few months by the deaths of two
of our longstanding supporters. Pat Cox and Ian Bell. Ian and his wife
Vivien visited Nyandiwa with us in 2009 when they opened the library
they had sponsored. When I informed the school, there was a minute’s
silence during assembly to honour him.
I thought you might like to know
that late February we sent just under £17,000 for various
projects: sponsored students, Hope beyond Form 4
students, community teachers, librarian, Primary (photos
left) and High School uniforms. Class 8 Primary are doing
exams so for the next two weeks they’ll be having a
nourishing lunch.
As Form 4 won’t be able to go on a trip this
year, we’ve sponsored a leaving lunch for
them and the staff. This photo came as I was
writing.
We’ve sent money for sanitary packs for the
girls in both schools, money for masks and
money for Ayugi to buy 1,000 paracetamol
at the dispensary in Kisumu.
We’ve had some challenges with the refurbished laptops we’ve been buying –
they don’t last – so we decided it would be cost-effective to buy new ones for
new students and allow them to keep them. We’re replacing the broken
refurbished ones with more refurbs which should see the students to the end of
their courses so we’ve just sent money to Rammy to purchase 3 of these.
Rammy is a great help – he’s an ex-student who teaches at present in Nakuru.
This is Joab, who is studying Accountancy, with a refurb laptop for which we
bought a new battery.
Another of our ex-students who studied for a BA in Arts at Maseno University,
graduating in 2018, is proving to be an excellent journalist. He sent us a couple of very well-written
articles which had been published in the national paper ‘Daily Nation’. The laptop we bought him
for university finally bit the dust and he requested a replacement. We don’t usually accede to
requests but we do occasionally make exceptions. Brian Ajon has kept in touch all throughout his

studies and a laptop is what you might call essential for a journalist. Here he is
with his new laptop and he sent his thanks to RP donors. He now writes
regularly as a freelance journalist for the Daily Nation.
I mentioned in our last report that our deputy headteacher had been promoted
to a headship – a sad loss for us– but the new principal at Kolweny Kingsway
has been in touch. His name is
Joash and it will be good to meet
him next visit. Here he is with
the staff. They are ‘strategising’ as they say, how to
make up for eleven months of missed education
when of course there was no home tuition.
We have only one major building project in mind for the future,
an upper floor for the library. We shall put it out to tender but
the ex-student who refurbished the science lab has done
excellent work. Here are Form 4 students doing their final exam
practicals. Notice the tiled floor, a cost-effective investment.
Kennedy, the proud owner of a knitting machine sponsored through RP, has
made all the sweaters for this year’s school uniform. We sent extra money for
him to make 50 sweaters which could be bought half price. He’s also knitting
baby clothes.
Our compound will be changed when we next
visit. Not only will Everline be sorely missed,
Angela will be away at college in Nairobi, Steve
Ayugi’s wife will be living in Steve’s house, just
in front of ours, with their young son, and Abeid will be living in
his own house in the other corner. It’s traditional for sons to build
their own houses when they reach ‘a certain age’ ready to bring
their wife home. The boy’s friends all pitch in and help with the building. Abeid, as second son,
couldn’t build his house until Steve had built his.
The work at the dispensary continues with no Covid case recorded as yet. There have to be some
compensations for living at the back of beyond. Church is open as normal. I understand that
vaccines have been rolled out to county clinics but it will be some time before they reach the rural
areas.
For anyone interested, there was a motion in the Kenyan High Court on Wednesday to
decriminalise FGM but thankfully it was defeated.
We’ll be in touch again later in the year.

Thankyou

again for making this work possible by your donations thoughts and prayers.
If you are receiving this by post and now have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address
angelarowley@ntlworld.com and we can save on postage.
If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too.
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